
- Website advertisement/links
- Headline Tournament Name –  
   e.g. ‘Red Bull Volleyfest’
- Tournament T-shirt/playing
   vest brand advertisement
- Flyer hand-outs
- Tournament entry 
- Prize money sponsor 

- Banners (Beach Courts)
- Banners (Walkway)
- Plastic (Triangular) Billboards (Beach   
   Court/Indoor Arena/Grass Courts)
- Shop/Stall/Product-Testing Area
- Marquee
- Product hand-outs/prizes/giveaways

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

sponsorship@cpbeachvolleyball.com
www.cpbeachvolleyball.com
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 As event organisers we o!er bespoke packages for our sponsors who endorse 
support for these events. With "exible and attractive partner options including:



Team GB’s Beach Volleyball pair Jake Sheaf and Chris Gregory, along with 2012 
Olympian Shauna Mullin, work in partnership with GLL at the Crystal Palace 
National Sports Centre in the running of the Beach Volleyball Club and 
Volleyball Events:

After the implementation of the ‘Sand Legacy’ and instalment of beach facilities 
around London post Olympics Jake, Chris and Shauna have utilised the leading 
beach facility of Crystal Palace to develop a focal point for the sport following 
an increase in demand after London witnessed the Olympic showcasing at 
Horse Guards Parade during 2012.

We are as equally driven athletes as we are ambassadors for our sport and will 
use our extensive experience in beach volleyball to drive the growth of 
volleyball and events in London. Crystal Palace Park will be the host of events 
for the international, national and masses tournaments of this No. 1 summer 
sport.

We are looking for either a headline partner, or partners to sponsor our 
eventful summer schedule at our Beach Club, and/or at our range of events 
we will host across the park.

ABOUT US

GBR BEACH VOLLEYBALL
GREGORY / SHEAF 



 - GLL has a membership count of 5110 for Crystal Palace alone with a database of    
450,000 members at all of there 150 centres around London. Crystal Palace also boasts 
a average footfall of 30,000 users to the centre per month.
 - Coaching by Team GB stars.
 - Club caters for all ages and abilities.

The Crystal Palace Beach Volleyball Club (CPBVC) set up by GBR Team Gregory/Sheaf 
sought to provide the highest quality of coaching and development to cater for the 
growing demand to play beach volleyball following the Olympics. We have established a 
great club structure for all ages and abilities to provide something accessible and fun for 
all.

The club has a membership capacity of 200 with an average of 80 ‘drop-in’ participants 
per month.

Season: 1st April – 31st September

The arena itself is open-air and on view from the public walkway that runs through the 
national park. It is part of the National Sports Centre which is a multi-sport facility 
catering for a high-volume number of events throughout the year. 



Format:
 - 16 teams per gender
 - Pool play format (Minimum 3 games per Team)
 - 1st £100/2nd £50/3rd £25
 - Intermediate/Advanced level

This is the ultimate showcasing of beach volleyball in 
London. With this facility newly installed post Olympics 
we saw the chance to host the best of Britain in this great 
arena. They will battle it out for the series championship 
in this No. 1 summer sport.

With a men's and women's event running along-side each 
other over 3 courts there will be a great atmosphere for 
the participants and spectators looking on to the 
weekends play. It is an open event for spectators who
watch from thepromenade down onto the beach, and up
close to the actionin designated areas close to the courts.  

Music, BBQ, bar and marquees accompany the events to really complete that summer feel 
and create a good energy around the play and around the courts.

BEACH SERIES 
2013

BEACH SERIES 
2013

BEACH SERIES 
2013

BEACH SERIES 
2013

4-5th May/ 1-2nd 
June/ 17-18 August

- 64 of Britain’s best beach
players.
- Prize Money.
- Beach series crown up                                                  
for grabs.



Beach Format:
 - King & Queen of the Beach
 - Pool play
 - Intermediate/Advanced level
 - Prize money 

Grass Format:
- Men's & Women's division 8 teams per 
gender. Mixed 16 teams.
- Beginner/ Intermediate/ Advanced 
level
- 4 a-side (maximum 6 players per team)

Our National Governing Body, ‘Volleyball England’ are
launching the National ‘Go Spike’ weekend. GO SPIKE 
wants to get new and existing volleyball players taking 
part in the sport in focal points over the country. One of 
those areas is London, and speci#cally Crystal Palace. 
This is where we will merge beach volleyball and a 
large-scale grass tournament for the masses on pitches 
in Crystal Palace Park.  

Having two disciplines and tournaments running alongside each other with over 300 
players competing over the weekend will generate a greater atmosphere around the
park. Tents, stalls, marquees, and food and beverage outlets will be open around the grass 
tournament for teams, spectators and the general public who come through the national 
park to be part of the event.

Again the beach arena is easily accessible for viewing our top beach athletes along the 
promenade, while the grass event runs directly alongside on a #eld not 20 metres away. 

25-26th May 
- Part of Volleyball England 
national ‘Go Spike’ week-
end.
 - Over 300 competitors
 - Come & try court

‘GO SPIKE’ OPEN
             2013
‘GO SPIKE’ OPEN
             2013



Beach Format:
 - International Exhibition.
 - 4 teams per gender

Grass Format:
- Men's 1/ Men's 2/ 
Women's 1/ Women's 2/ 
Mixed.
- Under 16/ Under 14
- 4 a-side (Maximum 6 per 
team)

Indoor Format:
 - Top ranked National teams.
 - 8 teams per gender

For this event we have visualized big, and we’re going big! 
This has never been done before in Britain and it will do 
the sport and the end of the summer season the justice it 
deserves!

Merging Beach, Indoor and Grass volleyball in one long
weekend of festivities and sport from World Class level to
recreational, this is the one no one will miss. International 
Teams will make up the exhibition beach tournament, 
showcasing the highest calibre in beach volleyball that 
London  has seen since the Olympics. Top ranked National 
Teams will compete on 3 courts in the indoor arena 
surrounded by stands and stalls looking onto the action! 
For the grass, courts will go as far as the eye can see to 
involve everyone who wants to take part  in the #rst event 
of this kind! The power of 3 are all contained within a 
triangular area of the facility making all disciplines 
accessible and open for competitors and spectators!

Again music, BBQ, beverage, marquees and stalls will 
surround the contesting teams to complete the Festival 
side of the weekend and ensuring everyone enjoys the end 
of what will be a great summer of sport and competition.

14-15th September 
 - Biggest volleyball event 
to ever be held in the UK.
 - Over 700 competitiors!
 - 3 di!erent types of 
volleyball all in 1 venue!!!!

VOLLEYFEST 2013VOLLEYFEST 2013



Format:
 Fancy dress
 4 a-side mixed (6 players 
allowed per team)
 Pool play.
 Minimum of 2 per gender 
in a team

This tournament is truly exciting and unique as it has 
never
been done before in Britain. The arena is the only beach 
facility existing in the UK  that has "ood-lights available. 
It will take place in the beach arena only with BBQ, bar 
and
spectators zones  situated around the courts to create a 
party atmosphere into the early hours of a summer 
morning.

The competition is fun and light-hearted with teams of 
4 competing rather than 2 in their themed out#ts. We’ll 
create a party-vibe at the event whilst it runs through a 
Saturday night full of of #ne food and beverage in 
between action on the sand.

The main aim of Midnight Mayhem is to bring the 
volleyball community of London together, along with 
those who want a new beach experience for something 
really fun, and really di!erent.

10th August 
- The #rst event of it’s kind 
in the UK.
- Floodlit arena!
- Fancy dress
- Night-life atmosphere

MIDNIGHT MAYHEM    
           2013
MIDNIGHT MAYHEM    
           2013


